
List of parts for your „i-land“ �oating garden:

> 15 old tyres of approx. same size
> about 300 plastic bottles with cap (or canisters)
> enough waterproof rope, some wire
> wooden planks and parts
> 10 bicycle wheels 
> 4 square meters of water-impermeable material
(old banner ad, tent material, strong plastic foil...)
> 4 square meters of organic material (jute bags, 
coconut mat, packing material, cotton textiles...) 
> 40 strips of �eece or textile for selfwatering 
through capillary action.
> soil, plants, decoration, maybe a �ag?
> waterproof color to mark the i-lands name 
and „www.i-land.info“

More info at www.i-land.info
Background information at:

Easy i-land construction in nine steps:
1. Stu� empty, closed plastic bottles in old tyres.

2. Pile up 3 tyres and tie together every 2 of them.

3. Close the module with 2 bonded bicycle wheels.

4. Assemble 5 modules and tie them together strongly at 
the bottom and top.

5. Border the surface with 5 wooden planks. 

6. Make sure that every connection is strong but �exible 
(Don´t screw or nail, but tie everything up).

7. Cover the whole thing with a loose layer of  plastic (to 
prevent the earth eroding), then add a layer of organic 
material (jute bags, coconut mat or even cotton clothes). 
Fix it at the edges and add some border around the i-land 
(wooden/plastic parts, an old tube or something else.

8. Insert strips of �eece every 20cm, leading from the soil 
through the plastic to the water (This ensures the selfwa-
tering of the plants through the capillary action of the 
�bres). Add a symbol or decoration, mark the name of 
your i-land and the website www.i-land.info onto it.

9. Now, launch it, �ll it up with soil and plant as you like.

Enjoy! And please make sure to send a pic to multiversity@artlab4.de or post it into the facebook group „Asap-island“.
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...some pics, illustrating the process
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